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      •  Improve the quality of life for the local community. 

•  Provide an accessible, welcoming venue and focal point for 
the community. A place for people to meet and socialise and a 
space for local organisations. 

•  Provide a range of low or no cost educational, recreational, 
social and cultural activities that are accessible to local people 
in response to local need. 

•  Provide a local facility and resource which promotes and 
encourages learning, development and a stronger community. 

•  Promote and advocate the needs of groups based in the 
centre and provide opportunities for more integration and 
inclusion between users. 

•  Act as an informal information point on activities and services. 

•  To maintain strategic relevance with partnerships, local 
authority and funding bodies. 

The Abbey Community Centre (ACC) is a registered 
charity and company limited by guarantee managed by a 
voluntary board of trustees. Established in 1976, it is a 
successful, vibrant community facility and resource, 
providing a safe and welcoming meeting place. The 
centre exists to improve the quality of life for local people 
by offering excellent services which provide a range of 
educational, recreational, cultural and social 
opportunities. In addition, it provides informal advice to 
users on a wide range of matters and signposts them to 
the appropriate place for further advice. It is a resource 
where people from a wide range of backgrounds come to 
socialise, learn and enjoy themselves. We work in 
consultation and partnership with the local community 
and statutory and voluntary agencies to develop our 
programme and respond to emerging need and new 
initiatives. 

Aims, Objectives and Principal Activities 
 

 

Purposes and Aims of Abbey  

Community Centre 
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Chair’s reports 

 
Dear Friends and Supporters of the Abbey Community Centre,  

I am delighted to welcome you to the Abbey Community Centre Annual 
Report for the financial year 2016-2017.  

In addition to updating you on our financial situation (which is positive as you 
will see on pages 8 to 9), our Annual Report provides us with an opportunity 
to give you an overview of the services and activities run by your community 
centre. 

Our healthy financial situation is due to the support of our various funders, 
but also due to the effective management and fundraising skills of the Abbey 
team, who ensure that we get maximum value from every pound raised and 
donated.  

The centre board and management, in the light of tight financial resources, 
and with our stated aim of being a community hub, meeting place and service 
for the community, constantly review these activities to make sure that they 
efficiently and cost-effectively meet the needs of our community. 

As regular visitors to the Centre have noticed, we have—despite these tight resources and not a lot of 
physical space, continued to expand those services.  

On behalf of my fellow trustees, I would like to thank all of you – visitors, users, funders and of course 
Lindsay and the team at the Abbey, who make it all possible. 

Finally, this is my last Chair’s introduction as I’ve stepped down as Chair of the Management committee. 
I’m delighted to welcome my fellow trustee Diana Young as our new Chair.  

                         John Foley 

 

 

As a former Kilburn resident, I have  known of Abbey for many 
years and feel honoured to have been voted in as the new Chair. 
John will be a hard act to follow and I would like to offer him a 
huge thank you on behalf of the board for his dedication to the 
centre.  I'm looking forward to working with the whole staff team 
whose tireless enthusiasm and professionalism make Abbey such 
a welcoming and successful place.  

If you’re impressed by what you read in this report and want to get 
involved with the Abbey Community Centre in any way, as a 
volunteer or a funder, then pop in or give the team a call  

                      
            Diana Young 

 

 

 

John Foley stepped down 

as chair at the AGM in 

November 2016, but remains 

on the committee 

Diana Young was appointed chair of the 

committee at the AGM in November 2016 
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Director’s report 
 

The year 2016-2017 was incredibly busy and very successful in terms of 

fundraising and service development and delivery, especially in light of the 

effects of public sector funding cuts. The savings of over £100 million that 

Camden council made between 2011-16 led to inevitable cuts in funding for 

most voluntary organisations and an increased demand for our services. We 

expanded our programme of activities to meet identified need and this included 

increased weekend and evening activities through our new Neighbours2Friends 

project and Terrific Talkers language and communication development sessions 

for children aged 6-24 months.  We were one of 17 successful community centres to receive council 

core contribution funding from January 2012-December 2016 and have been successful in securing 

further core funding from January 2017- December 2021, resulting in a weekly centre programme of 

over 67 services with an average 1029 users. 

The centre staff and board were actively involved in several key partnerships, funding bids and 

LBC consultations and forums including LB Camden’s “Investing in a Sustainable Strategic 

Relationship” engagement with the VCS, the Ageing Better and Silver Dreams Big Lottery bids, 

Camden Community Centres Forum Camden Community Centres Consortium (C4), Community 

Connectors Project, Real Resources- Kilburn & West Hampstead local consortium and the Abbey 

Road Regeneration Project.  

Key achievements during the year include: 

• A successful fundraising and investment strategy in a climate of cuts, increasing income by 13% 

from £287,412 to £324,634 

• Successful 4 year 2017-2021, grant application to LB Camden Strategic Partners-Neighbourhoods Fund of 

£60,000 per year for contribution to core costs (excluding rent allocation of £19,000 per year) 

•  Successful renewal of Camden Children’s Services contract of £40,000 per year for 2017-18 

with a potential further 2 years funding to continue and increase our drop-in provision for children 

aged under 5. 

• Nomination for the prestigious Queens Award for Voluntary Service for our Kilburn Good 
Neighbours Scheme which provided over 3000 hours of one-to-one befriending in peoples' 
homes and the opportunity for over 100 isolated older people to get out, either to the community 
centre or a day trip.  

 
• Won Sainsburys Kilburn High Road -  local charity of the year award – voted for by residents and 

the local community.  
 
• Our volunteer maintained and designed garden came 2

nd
 in the Camden in Bloom Competition 

 
• New and very popular Neighbours2Friends Project which brings together residents from local 

housing estates, of all ages and backgrounds, in social, creative, and fitness activities. 
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• Successful partnership working to access funding streams and increase activities, effectiveness 

and resilience. We continued to work with C4, LB Camden, Age UK Camden and other VCSO 

organisations to deliver the four million Big Lottery funded Ageing Better project. We built a 

strong partnership with the Mary Ward Centre enabling delivery of several new community 

courses including a community choir and dance classes. 

• A 40th anniversary event. The event was opened by MP for Hampstead & Kilburn, Tulip Siddiq 

and included lots of activities for all ages, refreshments.  A film was compiled by a local resident 

depicting a week in the centre including interviews with users and volunteers. We also held our 

annual centre, volunteers and children’s Christmas parties, Kilburn Good Neighbour’s cream tea, 

winter warmer and opera evening, Henna Asians Women’s Navratri, Eid and International 

Women’s Day and South Sudan Women’s Skills Black History Celebration and International 

Women’s Day and several trips to the coast, country and cultural sights and events in London.  

• Annual board strategy review day culminating in the successful completion of our objectives for 

2016-17. Key objectives achieved include expansion of our 50+ projects, weekend and evening 

activities, I.T. classes and services for children under 5. The plan sets out the centres aims and 

objectives and how we intend to meet them, so that we best benefit and meet the needs of the 

local community and make best use of the resource that is the Abbey community centre. We 

regularly review the plan and the platform it will provide for the future life of the centre. 

     Financial review 

• We increased our income by 13% to £324,634. The core annual grant income from LB Camden 

was increased from £49,200 to £51,900 and Camden Children’s Centre Services annual contract 

for Drop Ins was increased from £17,078 to £40,000. 

• A substantial part of the centre’s income was raised from the lottery, charitable trusts and other 

sources including; The Big Lottery- £30,000 for Kilburn Good Neighbours Scheme, and £71,862 

for our CTC and CHAPS 50+ projects, BBC Children in Need- £28,954 towards the posts for our 

Children’s Services, Esmee Fairbairn Foundation- £19,917 for CTC and CHAPS 50+ projects and 

the Evening Standard Estates Fund- £13,434 for our new Neighbours2Friends project. The centre 

raised £15,687 in rental income and £10,643 in donations and legacies. 

• Annual expenditure increased by 13% to £312,321. Net income over expenditure for the year was 

£12,314, of which £12,203 is restricted income carried forward from LBC Children’s services to 

deliver Drop Ins. Salaries and employers NI increased by 16% to £257,827, project support costs 

for children’s services £23,986 and Over 50’s projects (KGNS, CTC, CHAPS) £16,966, cleaning 

£6,736, legal and professional fees, £5,234, audit fee, £3,770, office expenses £3,398, rates & 

water £3,396, light & heat, £2,419 and equipment and repairs, £2,165. 

• The total cumulative balance stands at £293,955 of which £100,853 is restricted revenue, 

£125,000 is designated and £68,101 is unrestricted funds. £40,930 is restricted for children’s 

services for under-fives, £59,923 is restricted for over 50’s projects. £125,000 is designated; 

£70,000 to the employee’s costs fund which enables the employers to fulfil their contractual 

obligations, for example, pension, sick, maternity and redundancy pay and salary increases.  

£55,000 is for maintenance, repairs, rent and rates for the centre building and development of 

resources. £68,101 is general unrestricted funds. Our total reserves which include restricted, 

designated and unrestricted funds equate to approximately 11 months of current running costs.  
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Abbey Community Centre (Company limited by guarantee) 

    Statement of financial activities for the year ended 31 March 2017 
 

 

 

      2017 2016 

  Unrestricted Restricted Total Total 

  £ £ £ £ 

Income from:         

Donations and legacies 10,643 - 10,643 2,928 

Charitable activities         

Core community centre 70,916 - 70,916 79,086 

Children’s services 4,902 68,954 73,856 49,937 

50+ Projects - 169,031 169,031 155,074 

Other trading activities         

Investments 188 - 188 387 

 
Total income 

 
86,649 

 
237,985 

 
324,634 

 
287,412 

          

Expenditure on:         

Charitable activities         

Core community centre 76,740 - 76,740 79,473 

Children’s services 4,902 56,751 61,653 49,937 

50+ projects - 173,928 173,928 145,571 

Other - - - - 

 
Total expenditure 

 
81,642 

 
230,679 

 
312,321 

 
274,981 

          

Net income/expenditure for the 
year 

5,007 7,306 12,314 12,431 

          

Transfers between funds - - - - 

Net movements in funds 5,007 7,306 12,314 12,431 

          

Reconciliation of funds:         

Total funds brought forward 188,094 93,547 281,641 269,210 

 
Total funds carried forward 

 
193,101 

 
100,853 

 
293,955 

 
281,641 
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Abbey Community Centre (Company limited by guarantee)  

Balance sheet as at 31st of March 2017 

 
 

 

       

  2017 2017 2016 2016 

  £ £ £ £ 

Fixed assets:         

Tangible assets   -   - 

Current assets:         

Debtors 4,620   3,094   

Cash at bank and in hand 360,558   301,287   

   
365,178 

   
304,381 

  

Liabilities:         

Creditors: amounts falling due 
within one year 

 
71,223 

   
22,740 

  

          

Net current assets/(liabilities)   293,955   281,641 

          

Total assets less current liabil-
ities 

  293,955   281,641 

          

Net assets excluding pension 
asset/(liability) 

  293,955   281,641 

Defined benefit pension scheme 
asset/(liability) 

  -   - 

 
Total net assets/(liabilities) 

   
293,955 

   
281,641 

          

Funds         

Restricted funds   100,853   93,547 

Unrestricted funds:         

 Designated funds 125,000   125,000   

      
 General funds 

 
68,101 

   
63,094 

  

 
Total unrestricted funds 

   
193,101 

   
188,094 

 
Total funds 

   
293,955 

   
281,641 
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Afternoon Crèche 

 

 
 

 

    

 

Trips and Events 

Our Teddy Bears picnic in Queens Park was lots of 
fun-everyone had a feast! 

By popular demand, we returned to Southend in 
August and had a fantastic time!  

Our winter party was a great success-families enjoyed 
bringing and exchanging food, cultures and recipes, 
forming new friendships as well as strengthening 
current ones.  

Continuing our focus on healthy eating, we asked parents 
and carers to make a traditional dish in a healthier way to 
bring in and share. The children were able to taste the dif-
ferent dishes and share experiences, learning about each 
other’s cultures and food.  Families learnt how to make a 
recipe in a different and more nutritious way. We also grew 
watercress and salad to put in sandwiches and gave the 
children opportunities to taste them.   

The crèche runs four afternoons a week during term time. It 
is a fantastic resource for local families and is extremely 
popular. The crèche ran at full capacity all year. Zamzam 
Osman, Children’s Services Coordinator, and Betissam 
(Tissy) El Janfali, Senior  Early Years Worker and our team 
of experienced volunteers, provide a fun, safe and           
educational experience for all the children.  

The crèche programme follows the Early Years Foundation 
Stage framework. This helps children reach their full        
potential through planned activities that develop their       
language and communication, physical, personal, social and 
emotional development, as well as their literacy and      
mathematical skills.   Combined, these give them a greater 
understanding of the world and allow them to express   
themselves through art and design, for example.  
 
Many of our activities this year were associated with        
celebrations, which reflect the diversity of our community. 
We also had sessions based on topics such as the seasons, 
ourselves and types of weather. We used art and crafts, 
song time, creative play, discussion and story time to cover 
the topics.  

Children’s activities 
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Soft play drop in 

Four mornings a week Zamzam, Tissy and a team of skilled and enthusiastic volunteers run the soft play 
drop in sessions. There is a popular and regular format to these sessions. Children and parents enjoy a 
supportive and friendly atmosphere where lots of soft play equipment is available as well as art activities, 
a home corner and reading area. Each session finishes with group time, where everyone enjoys 
interactive stories and songs together.  
 
Every Wednesday morning a special 45 minute session is run for babies under one (and their siblings). 
This provides a calm space for our youngest centre users to explore and develop. It also provides a 
reassuring space for new mums.  
 
The drop ins provide an opportunity for children to develop their social skills and build confidence through 
free play and led activities. Parents and carers are encouraged to interact with their children. Song and 
story time develops the concentration, listening and language skills of the children. We provide support, 
information, advice and signposting to other local services for parents and carers. Many of the families 
get to know each other, form new friendships and find a network of support.  

 

Soft Play 0-5 years (term time only):  
Tues, Thurs, Fri 10-12pm, Wed 10.45-12pm  
 
Soft Play 0-12 months:  
Wed 10-10.45am, Thurs 2-3pm,  
 (and siblings under 5)  
 
 

   

This year we secured funding from Camden 
Children's Services, which allowed us to offer 
additional language and communication 
focused drop ins, in addition to our current 
programme.  

We delivered 12 courses of Language and 
Communication sessions for families living in 
Camden with children aged 0-3yrs. The five 
week course involved families taking part in 
structured activities in line with the EYFS to 
support their babies and children’s 
communication and language development  
and provided top tips for families to take    
home with them. 
 
We are expanding our services this year  on 
Tuesday and Friday  mornings  with a drop      
in in the creche for under 5s and an additional 
under 1s session on Thursday afternoon 
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Over 50s Projects at Abbey 
 

Community Time Camden 
Community TIME Camden (CTC) is our local time, skills and interests sharing network, 

particularly for people over 50. It is based on the idea that everyone has something to share to make their community a 

better place - whether a talent for DIY, a knack for baking, a passion for theatre, or simply a willingness to lend a 

friendly ear to a neighbour in need. For every hour people help out, they can access an hour of help, learning or fun for 

themselves from others in return. 

Through CTC we have developed a highly sustainable, responsive, diverse and busy programme of activities for people 

over 50 at the Abbey Community Centre. It is a peer-led project, with people over 50 coming up with the ideas for 

activities themselves based on their own interests and skills. In fact, an amazing 75% of our activities, events and trips 

for people over 50 are run by people over 50 themselves. It’s a real testament to the generosity and talent held within 

our community. Activities are as diverse as our members’ interests and skills, covering everything from craft, bridge, 

computing, cooking, fitness, gardening, scrabble, complimentary therapies, languages and many more. CTCers have 

also headed out on lots of trips together – getting the most out of their Freedom Passes – from the Design Museum to 

the RAF Museum! 

Whatever people are doing, CTC helps local people to forge connections within their community; reducing isolation, 

improving feelings of safety and belonging; building skills and friendships, and generally making our neighbourhood a 

nicer place to be. 

Thank you to everyone who shares their time and skills!  

      Key facts about CTC 

•  Activates and connects the community every day 

•  Has created a sustainable, responsive and busy weekly schedule of activities          

       for people aged 50+ 

•  Over 700 members 

•  200 hours of time are shared weekly through group and one-to-one activities 

•  Peer-led 

•  Approximately 75% of our activities, events and trips for people over 50 are  

       decided and led by people aged 50+ themselves 

•  Free to be part of (the only currency is time!)  
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Abbey’s 40
th
 birthday has been a bumper year for Community Time Camden (CTC) – our skills and interests exchange 

- and our over 50s programme. The programme for over 50s has expanded to fill almost all day every weekday, and is 

even starting to extend into evenings and weekends, with over 700 members taking part. The centre is a buzzing place 

where people can meet, make friends and feel connected to their community. We are a place to learn new skills, try 

new things and share interests.  

We have worked with other organisations such as the Westminster Kingsway College and Mary Ward adult education 

centre, the GoodGym, businesses such as Marriott Hotels, Sainsbury’s, Marks and Spencer and Olswang, to bolster 

the quantity and variety of quality activities in our programme—but staying true to the ethos of the project, a big chunk 

of activities are always delivered by volunteers over 50 themselves for each other. 

CTC Saturday Club has been the best testament to this – with centre-users coming together each month to put on a big 

social event. A volunteer cook team make lunch, others put on a fun activity or performance ranging from book swaps 

to “The Great Abbey Bake Off,” while others set up, clear down, or donate raffle prizes to our now infamous raffle!   We 

are happy to have expanded this to every Saturday with the Abbey Community Café. 

We have had many successful activities start this year; our gardening volunteers came second in the Camden in Bloom 

gardening competition for their incredible efforts, creativity and green fingers in our garden!  We have established a 

brand new boccia team (a type of indoor bowls played sitting down), joining the Camden 50+ Boccia League and 

winning over and over again!  Nordic Walking, a new weekly group, head out into the local area to keep fit by walking 

with poles.   A huge clothes swap, where people traded in their unwanted shoes, clothes and accessories for different 

ones, refreshing their wardrobes for free and saving lots of perfectly good clothes from landfill.  A new community choir 

focused on singing for fun and has been singing everything from Bob Marley to Dean Martin as well as entertaining the 

rest of us at various events including Saturday Club, volunteer celebrations and the Christmas Party.  An English 

conversation group that started as a one-to-one skills exchange, but has grown massively in popularity and now runs 

regularly during our weekly sewing classes so people can learn useful spoken and written English ‘on the job’. 

Seven fabulous editions of Up Your Street newsletter telling everybody about what’s going on at the centre and locally 

have been sent out. A huge thank you to all our CTCers who help to pull together the newsletter, print, stuff and send it 

out:  “I just received your newsletter and was glad to go through it, you are all giving happiness to so many lonely 

people.” 

As always, we’ve also been out and about a lot too. Trips have included the Sky Garden, Hyde Park secret garden, 

Boccia tournaments, London Zoo, our local Marriott hotel for coffee morning, The Houses of Parliament, a beekeeping 

showcase at the Olswang offices, The Rose Theatre archaeological dig site tour and the Royal Albert Hall tea dances 

and friendship matinees. We’ve also had the pleasure of performers coming here to entertain us including Albert’s 

Band from the Royal Albert Hall, an Iberian dance troupe and a classical piano recital. 
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 CHAPS  

  (Community, Health, Activity, Participation, Socialising) 

 

The CHAPS members here at the Abbey Community Centre can participate in several activities that are 
specifically for men over the age of 50. The activities are there to allow the men to stay fit and healthy, may it 
be with what they eat or how they exercise, it’s all about getting the men socialising and participating in the 
activities that they will enjoy. Here is a list of different activities that we do weekly and monthly. 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Wednesday Walks 

Walks on Wednesdays at 10am are a brilliant way for the men to get their exercise by going on a gentle walk 
to different parks around the Kilburn area, where the men exercise on the gym apparatus that is situated in 
the park. They also do freedom pass walks, where they may 
take transport away from the centre and walk back.  

Men’s IT class  

 
A brilliant place where the CHAPS can come and brush up 
their skills or start learning the benefits of using the internet. 
Some learn on smartphones, some on laptops-we encourage 
them to bring their own devices in so we can support them in 
learning how to get the most out of their equipment.  
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Men’s Cooking  
  A brilliant way for the men to learn new, fast and healthy recipes for them to try out for themselves. The class 

 is led by a head chef who delegates what needs to be done to the participating men, so the meal is created as 

 a team effort. The social aspect of this group is amazing as communicating with one another whilst cooking 

 can produce wonderful foods. And they have recipes that they can take home and create there. 

 

 

Men’s Fitness  

 
Classes are held on Mondays for men over 50 who are interested in finding out what the best way for 
them to get into shape is, no matter what their ability is at that time. There are men who are told by their 
GP that they must lose weight and not informed how they should go about it so that’s where this class 
helps. Such a brilliant way to socialise and get fit in an hour. 

 
 
Trips and events 

 
There are many things for the men to do here at the 
Abbey Community Centre, including attending the trips 
that we organise to such wide ranging places as the 
Wallace collection, Tate modern, Science Museum, 
Maritime Museum, Museum of Childhood, Southbank 
Winter festival,  Men's Christmas Dinner with men of the 
world leader, Lorrie.  It is also nice when we mix the 
groups together to get a mixture of men and women to 
participate in one activity. The one that really stands out 
was Men Vs Women Bake off. There are many activities 
that the men can take part in that aren’t just for men. This 
helps the men and women to know their neighbours 
within their community. 
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IT Drop In 

IT drop ins are held in our Garden room on Wednesdays and Thursdays. This is a space where the 

over 50s around Kilburn are welcome to use our IT amenities and the main aim for them is to build 

their confidence with the internet. Because of the easy-going environment and the sociable crowd 

that attends, we have seen a large rise of people attending all of the IT drop ins and individual pro-

gress in understanding how to get the most out of the internet. 

 

 

 RE-CYCLE-ART 

The RE-CYCLE-ART workshops encourage creative self-
expression, communication and interaction of the over 50s 
community members while promoting awareness of       
recycling.  The team meet once a week and enjoy        
combining concepts, techniques, and recycled materials. 
They turn them into beautiful and interesting objects.  The 
participants are encouraged to bring their own ideas for 
new projects and together they discuss techniques and 
aesthetics to find  creative solutions. They have been very 
busy producing amazing artistic crafts including papier  
mâché sculptures, props, murals, mosaics, mobiles, flower 
baskets, bespoke bags and cushions. 
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Tech Buddy Home Visits 

This is for those who are unable to come to the IT drop ins for a variety of reasons. This pro-

gram has a very similar aim to the Saturday Tech Buddy classes, but with the personal touch of 

a fully supported volunteer going to the learner’s home.   The volunteers aid people to grow to 

understand how to get the best out of their devices and to be safe online. We have even helped 

those who haven’t made the leap to using the internet yet, to understand how it can aid them to 

be more social and active with things they have enjoyed in the past and with the community that 

they currently live in.  

Tech Buddy Saturdays 

The Tech Buddy program is new this year and is held at the abbey centre on the first two Saturdays 

of the month. This program is designed to aid those over 50 in the Kilburn area, who need help with 

their personal technology; showing them how to get the most out of their laptops, smart phones, tab-

lets or even digital cameras. With the help of volunteers, these learning sessions are 1-2-1 and this 

is where we have seen the learners excel the most.  All are welcome here at the Tech Buddy Clas-

ses no matter what your IT needs are. 

 

  Tech Buddies 
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Kilburn Good Neighbours is one of the community centre’s longest established projects, 
helping to support over 150 older people in the area who may have become isolated and 
some of whom are housebound.  We match scheme members together with a volunteer 
who provides befriending, practical and emotional support by visiting them on a regular 
basis. The scheme is a valuable source of support for people who may have a limited social 
network for all sorts of reasons. We receive referrals from social services, hospitals, doctors 
surgeries, outreach teams and individuals amongst others. 

Our volunteer team is made up of members of our local community from all walks of life and 
of all ages. Volunteers with the project find that they get as much out of the visits as the 
scheme members: volunteering can help their confidence, social connections, language 
skills, job prospects and much more. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As well as our befriending volunteers, we have two practical volunteers who can 
help with window cleaning, gardening and D.I.Y. for people who are struggling to 
manage these jobs themselves. Members who have this help report a whole 
range of benefits to us. 

Kilburn Good Neighbours has built strong links with many other local organisations and sources of support over the years 
so we are well placed to refer our scheme users on to additional sources of support when appropriate.   

We can visit scheme users to provide advice and assistance on many practical matters e.g. carers, transport, benefits 
etc. 

As well as our home visiting service we try to have a range of events and outings when funding allows. This year we 
enjoyed a Cream Tea and a trip to Clacton on Sea and another to Chartwell House. 

 
With special thanks to all our Kilburn Good 

Neighbours volunteers who do such a  
wonderful job. 

Kilburn Good Neighbours 
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Primrose Hill Neighbours Help (PHN Help) is a community ‘Good Neighbour 
Scheme’ for older people living in the Primrose Hill and Chalk Farm area, 
based out of the Abbey Community Centre. 
 
Our brilliant team of volunteer visitors drop in on around 30 local older 
people for about an hour each week offering a little extra companionship, 
help getting out and about and assist with odd-jobs around the home. We 
aim to help local older people to continue living independently and happily in 
their own homes for as long as possible.   
 
We also offer a twice-weekly neighbourhood information service in Primrose 
Hill, staffed by volunteers, for those seeking help with practical problems such  
as form-filling, accessing services, and finding out about local activities which may be of interest. 
 
Through our newsletter we also publicise a variety of trips and social events appropriate for our scheme users provided 
by us and other local organisations and tailored for people with mobility issues and other age-related conditions. 

 
 A huge thank you to all our amazing volunteers for the              

wonderful jobs you do! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Primrose Hill Neighbours Help 
 

Many thanks to local artist and illustrator David Cecil 

Holmes for donating this lovely picture. 

http://www.davidcecilholmes.com/
http://www.davidcecilholmes.com/
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 NEIGHBOURS 2 FRIENDS 
 INTERGENERATIONAL PROJECT 
 
 Neighbours 2 Friends is an intergenerational project with the aim of helping local residents feel part of one 
 cohesive community, with its diversity of members celebrated as one of its most important strengths.  The 
 project's activities are for all ages and are normally held during the evenings and on the first two Saturdays of 
 every month, giving the opportunity for those who work during the day to enjoy the community centre’s 
 activities.  Residents are also welcome to participate in the Friday coffee morning and gardening sessions. 

 
 The weekly activities include: 
 
 Drop in table tennis sessions; a dynamic, multicultural and healthy activity on Monday evenings lead by a 
 volunteer, professional table tennis coach. Drop in arts and crafts, a creative, interactive, relaxing activity on 
 Saturday mornings. Participants of all ages have the opportunity to release their imagination and artistic skills 
 by colouring, painting, drawing, cutting and gluing. London trips are an inspiring cultural and social activity on 
 Saturday afternoons. Participants of all ages meet at Abbey Community Centre and travel by public transport 
 to visit amazing free attractions in London, such as museums, parks, markets and events. During the past 
 year  they have enjoyed and admired incredible places such as Holland Park, Regents Park’s Rose garden, 
 The Wallace Collection, Camley St Nature Reserve, The Tate Modern’s New Switch House, The Science 
 Museum, London Maritime Museum, The Museum of Childhood, The Wellcome Collection, Covent Garden 
 Christmas lights, Southbank’s Winter Festival, A Charity Recycled Fashion Show, The Camden Arts Centre, 
 The Geffrye Museum, The Design Museum, The Victoria and Albert Museum, Kenwood House, Spitalfields 
 Market and the Imperial War Museum. 
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  “Overheard at Abbey…” 
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  Community Education, Information, Advice, Recreation  

 

 ESOL (English for Speakers 

 of  Other Languages) 
 English classes for adults are held on Wednesday 

 and Thursday mornings from 10-12.30pm to teach 

 English to learners from non-English speaking 

 communities living in the area. Courses are mixed

-level and learners range from those who have no 

 knowledge of English to those who are keen to 

 improve their skills in the language.  The classes 

 are run in partnership with the Working Men’s 

 College, London. 

 Sewing 
 Sewing has continued to be very popular this 

 year. Classes are held every Wednesday between 

 1.00-3.00pm during term time.  The class is 

 suitable for beginners to  advanced level and is 

 open to all ages.  The class  includes use of a 

 sewing machine, taking measurements, clothes 

 design, cutting material and hand stitching.  Other 

 skills are developed such as crochet, knitting and 

 other crafts.  The students work in groups to 

 create a relaxed and fun atmosphere.  This is run 

 in partnership with Westminster Kingsway college. 

 

 Piano 

 Classes are held every Thursday (term time only) 

 from 3.30 to 6.30pm by Jerry and are very 

 popular.  Lessons are on an individual basis and 

 last 20 minutes.  With the required practice many 

 students develop well and are put forward for 

 exams. There are occasional vacancies and all 

 fees are concessionary. 

 

 

  Taekwondo for Kids 
  Run by Bernardino, an enthusiastic and friendly 

  qualified 3rd  Degree Black Belt  Instructor.    

  These classes take place every Monday from  

  4.00—5.00 pm for children aged 5 to 12 and  

  Thursday evening from 5.00-8.30 pm for mixed 

  ages.  

  Baby Sensory classes 
  A fun class for you to interact with your baby  

  and stimulate their senses with music, colours  

  and textures.  These classes are run by    

  Chantelle on Thursdays from 12.30-1.15 pm. 

   Seated exercise 
   This is a popular and friendly chair-assisted   

  healthy   bones exercise class run by Jane.   

  The class  promotes physical activity to people  

  over 50 and runs every Tuesday from 1.00 -  

  2.00 pm. 

  Men’s fitness 
  Augusto leads the Monday men’s fitness    

  session from 2.30-3.30pm to help you get in  

  shape, lose weight and have a great time with  

  the friendly group that attend regularly. 
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 Councillors’ Surgery  
 Every third Saturday of the month the local 

 councillors are available at the centre to meet with 

 residents to discuss any issues or concerns they 

 may have.   

 Self  help groups 
 The following groups meet weekly at the centre:    

 Alcoholics Anonymous and Cocaine Anonymous.    

 All are welcome to these friendly and supportive 

 groups.  

 Gardening club 
 Help out in our urban oasis that won second place 

 in the Camden in Bloom competition this year!  

 We have a huge variety of flowers, herbs, fruits 

 and vegetables growing as testament to the hard 

 work put in.  The group meets on Fridays from 

 11.00am - 1.00pm. 

 Creative writing 
 Learn new language skills, whether English is your 

 mother tongue or not.  A different topic is used as 

 the basis for a fun and lively creative session.  

 They run on the third Thursday of every month 

 from  12.15 —1.45 pm. 

 

 

 

For our full list of activities and  
classes, see our full programme on   

pages 28 and 29 
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Henna Asian Women’s Group 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

This year we continued running our core services and strengthening them further.  We also took 
the opportunity to introduce various new projects through the year which were very well received.  
All of Henna’s different services have come together to offer our members efficient, sensitive and 
holistic support.  
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

“Change can 

take place 

anytime in 

your life – you 

are never too 

old to change. 

Henna helped 

me and my 

family with the 

journey of 

change.” 

“Joining the Carers’ 

Service has changed 

my life for the good.” 

At the core of our services is Henna’s Befriending Service. This is a 
vital project that has bought volunteers in touch with isolated older 
Asian women. The project has been very successful by working very 
closely with partner organisations who refer clients to us each week. 
We have had wonderful volunteers who have devoted their personal 
time and energy to build these critical relationships and encourage our 
clients to access mainstream services and build a social network once 
again.  Our volunteers speak the community languages of Arabic, 
Bengali, Farsi, Gujarati, Hindi and Urdu, and through this we are able 
to provide a service to a range of women who cannot speak English 
and are isolated. We believe that this is our most successful service 
initiative. We have witnessed a positive change in our clients who have 
begun accessing a range of different social and cultural venues and 
are using GP services less than before. Notably, befriending clients 
have gained confidence in themselves and begun to lead more 
wholesome lives.   

Our Monday Club runs every week to help our members relax over a cup of tea and talk to 
each other.  However, the importance of these social clubs has been to improve health as 
a majority of the members suffer from health problems of some nature. We have linked 
service provision with health information given to us by members in their membership 
forms. We have also run chair-based exercises in the Monday clubs to encourage our 
members to keep physically fit in these sessions.  

“I am 62 years old, 

I can write my 

name in English.” 

We continued to develop the Carers’ 
Project for carers who are over 60.  
We offered a range of services such as 
meditation, yoga, massage, social 
groups, training, and carers party.  It 
gave them a chance to meet like-
minded people and have a break from 
their everyday carer responsibilities.  

We continued offering Pre-Entry ESOL (English for 
speakers of other languages). Learning English or 
improving what you already know has been useful 
for many reasons. Each year we see women develop 
their skills and build confidence.   
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Our Exercise Classes have really grown this year as we have been running sessions at least 
four times a week.   We run Yoga twice a week with a focus on building cardiovascular 
strength and overall fitness. By exercising regularly, members have shared that they have 
seen improvements in their mental health. They feel happier, and have overcome or improved 
their depression, anxiety, and more. They feel it has also relieved their stress, improved their 
memory, helped them eat better, helped them sleep better, and overall their mood is healthier. 
We also ran chair-based exercises, balancing, Pilates and fall-prevention exercises for the 
elderly. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
We ran monthly cooking sessions for all our beneficiaries. This programme was designed to 
help beneficiaries improve their health through the food they cook for themselves and their 
families. These sessions included a qualified dietician and cook to help beneficiaries 
understand a healthier way to cook and what they should include within their diet. Important 
literature was provided to promote healthy cooking and essential key dietary skills.  
 
Alongside these projects, we run various projects such as Arts and Crafts, Financial Skills 
sessions and self-confidence workshops. The purpose of these projects is to develop skills 
and confidence.   
 
In keeping with our tradition of celebrating important cultural and social festivals, we continued 
to celebrate International Women’s Day, Eid Celebration, Navratri Festival, our Annual 
General Meeting and Christmas Party.  We also took members for coach outings to places 
like Brighton, Margate and Southend-On-Sea. These trips were well received and members 
have said that they return refreshed from the visit to a new place and from a day spent relaxing 
with friends and making new friends.   
 
Along with these core services, Henna staff have been providing regular Advice and 
Listening services to our members on an ad-hoc basis. Through this service, staff conduct 
one-to-one support for clients by encouraging them to build their confidence towards their 
personal goals.  Our Advice service is offered in the main Asian languages, this allows our 
service users to fully access and understand their rights.  

“My mental and physical 

health has become very 

good, I can deal with many 

issues that life throws at 

me now, I’m not in pain no 

more, and I feel happier.” 

For those who are not exercising, we offered less 
physically taxing water aerobics. The results have 
been impressive: ladies have become healthier with 
reported reductions in weight, blood pressure and 
overall increase in stamina. Importantly, regular 
users have benefited from forming a firm social 
network which provides them with much needed 
confidence, reduced isolation and a good laugh. 
Through the exercise and the friendships formed, 
overall mental health of women has improved.  
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  South Sudan Women’s Skills Development 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Thanks and Appreciation  

We would like to offer our sincere gratitude to the management of the Abbey Community 
Centre, for enabling us to continue operating during our financial difficulties. It’s a privilege to 
be based at Abbey, many people have been so kind and supportive to us, without your 
support we would not be here today!  

Saturday Hand Crafts and Sewing Group  

Due to our current financial crisis, we were unable to deliver most of the activities we used to 
deliver. The highlight of the year is to continue our work with the diverse women we serve to 
increase learning and development opportunities. Our aim is to support those women to meet 
their needs and increase participation as a sustainable way to strengthen community 
cohesion. Together we’ve utilised our strengths to better meet the needs of the local 
community, and we are really proud to have been a part of this work. 
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Living with Arthritis Workshop 

The workshop was organised by the South Sudan Women Skills Development and Kilburn Older 
Voices Exchange (KOVE) . The workshop was delivered by the Arthritis Action; the aim was to 
offer an integrated self-management approach to manage the impact of arthritis. It was an 
interactive workshop as the participants different techniques to better manage arthritis and to 
enable them to live more freely.  

International Mother Language Day 

The theme of this year’s event was “Towards Sustainable Futures through Multilingual 
Education”. The aim was to celebrate each other’s languages and cultural diversity. The event 
was organised by the Mayor of Camden.  The International Mother Language Day which is 
celebrated each year on 21st February celebrates the diversity of cultures and heritages of the 
communities in Camden. The diverse communities in Camden enrich the borough in many ways. 
Heritage and culture are important and they constitute a source of identity and cohesion for 
communities.  The event was opened with speeches, performances, traditional foods, displays 
and stalls. 
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Camden Community Connectors 
 

Community Connectors is designed to empower older people (60+) living in Camden to reconnect with 
their communities. Our aim is to connect older people with activities of interest and for them to meet other 
people to socialize with. 

The project is the largest strand of the Ageing Better in Camden- a Big Lottery-funded programme,  
running from July 2015 to 2021. It is delivered by C4 Camden Community Centre Consortium-a 
partnership of 15 centres, of which Abbey Community Centre is a founding member. 

How 

We take referrals from agencies, directly from older people and the public about any older person in the 
borough who is lonely, or at risk of being lonely or socially isolated. We then support each and every 
person to connect or reconnect with others, depending on their wishes, desires and needs. 

The project uses a ‘Bobby on the Beat,’ approach, drawing on Local Area Co-ordination for community 
engagement. Area Coordinators (ACs) become a familiar and trusted presence in these neighbourhoods. 
We primarily work in the community, building relationships, which helps us to identify individuals and their 
needs, as well as assets such as in-kind support and volunteers, which will contribute to local hubs and 
offer opportunities. 

Where 

The Area Coordinators (ACs)—work across each of the five Camden Housing Districts: 

• Hampstead & Kilburn – based in Abbey Community Centre 

• Gospel Oak – based in Queen’s Crescent 

Community Association 

• Kentish Town – based in Castlehaven 

Community Association 

• Camden Town – based in St Pancras Community 

Association 

• Holborn – based in King’s Cross Brunswick 

Neighbourhood Association 

Themes 

There are three key themes: 

1. We test out asset-based community development approaches to tackling social isolation. 

2. The most isolated and lonely older people will be contacted and supported to build friendships and 
community links. 

3. Creating opportunities for older people, communities and delivery agencies to come together to share 
learning and top tips as the programme grows and develops. 
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Hampstead & Kilburn Area Coordinator:  

Case Study  
 

Ms HS is a 73-year-old lady, who had become very isolated after moving in to her current home for various 
reasons, including diabetes and agoraphobia.  She contacted me in July 2016 after seeing an advert in the local 
newspaper, she was being supported by Voicability at the time.  I visited Ms HS to find out about her interests 
and what barriers were preventing her from participating in local activities. Whilst on my first home visit she 
identified many activities that she was keen to try. We booked to attend a KOVE walk together and she was keen 
to try and attend a few other activities by herself. 

After my initial home visit however, it became apparent that Ms HS was actually feeling overwhelmed by the 
thought of attending activities by herself.  It was around this time that Emil, who was working with Ms HS as her 
Voicability mentor, expressed an interest in volunteering as a connector. This worked out really well for them 
both. Ms HS valued the relationship she had with Emil and he understood her needs. They have been working 
with each other as part of this project since November. Emil has been supporting Ms HS to attend classes at the 
University of the Third Age and KOVE activities. Emil has also been supporting Ms HS to learn how to use social 
media. Our next steps are to get Ms HS to attend an IT class at ACC to enable her to not only learn new skills but 
also so she meets new people. 

At Christmas I arranged for Ms HS to have 2 visits from Light Up Life volunteers on Christmas day & Boxing day. 
Ms HS was very happy to have visitors at this time as she felt she would have been very down if it had not been 
for this service.  She has recently started to attend a weekly over 60’s tea afternoon that I am running at the 
Sherriff Centre in West Hampstead. Ms HS interacted well with the other older people that were attending.  

At our recent review meeting Ms HS told me that with mine and Emil’s support she feels she is connecting much 
more and she is building up to participating in 3 activities a week - this time last year she was isolated and not 
leaving her home 

Emma is the Area Coordinator for Hampstead and Kilburn and has been based at ACC since January 2015. 
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Main programme 
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Funders and supporters 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Kilburn 

Kilburn 

Maida Vale 

Kilburn 
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Diana Young –Chair, appointed at the AGM in 
November 2016 
John Foley, stepped down as chair at the 
AGM in November 2016     
James King –Treasurer     
Elizabeth Ajith  
 
   
                       

      Anna Corbett              
      May Hedges 
             Zoe Loftus-Bell, co-opted at the                                                                         
         AGM in November 2016 
             Vikki Osborne 
             Prabhat Sisodia  

Board of  Trustees 

Volunteers and Contributors 

And finally, a massive THANK YOU to all the many, many volunteers and 

contributors who make possible the range of services and activities run from 

the Abbey Community Centre. 
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Abbey Community Centre 
222C Belsize Road, London NW6 4DJ 

Telephone: 020 7624 8378 
hello@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk  
www.abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk 

@AbbeyCCnw6 
www.justgiving.com/abbeycc 

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/abbeycom/ 

Charity No. 295191 A company limited by Guarantee No. 2028600  


